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levels of calcium in a layer diet
(3.5-4.2 S percent) contribute to
poorerphosphorusretention by the
hen.

phosphorus excreted by laying
hens may be a practice with greater
acceptance. Woifcers at Auburn
University have shown experi-
mentally that the mineral compo-
nents in poultry waste, when
allowed to settle in special
lagoons, can be reclaimed as
calcium/phosphorus sources and
re-fed to hens (30percent calcium
and 0.9 percent phosphorus).
Feeding levels of2.5,3.25, and 4.0
percent in the dietresulted in egg
production, feed consumption, and
eggweightequal to birds fed tradi-
tional mineral sources.

Birds with a dietary <|pficiency
in vitamin D do not utilize pho-
sphorus well, and a new study
from Georgia suggests the active
form of vitamin D (found in the
bird’s body) is even more effective
than the precursor form ofvitamin
D normally supplied in poultry
diets. These studies showed that
the addition of 1,25 dihydroxy
form of vitamin D to feed reduced
phytate phosphorus excretion by
35percent and improved total pho-
sphorus retention by more than 20
percent

At apparent odds with the
growth of the dairy industry is the
traditional single family farm,
which requires more labor and
overhead costs than larger, multi-
familial operations using state of
the art facilities and which may
produce a million gallons of milk
per year per worker.

The day-long summit was
divided into a morning and after-
noon session with two different
panels of “discussants” and
“presenters.”

The new nutrient management
legislation in Pennsylvania will
call for research to look at the
impact of gaseous emissions from
animal agriculture on water qual-
ity. Farmers in the Netherlands
have been issued a mandate to
reduce ammonia emissions by 50
percent by the year 1995, citing
acid rain as a motivating factor. If
this kind of legislation were
enacted in the United States, all of
the above techniques could be
brought to bear in managing the
nutrients from poultry production.

Phytase enzymes can also be
added to the diets of birds that con-
tain high levels of the less avail-
able phytate phosphorus. At the
level qf 1,000 enzyme units per
kilogram ofdiet one can expectat
least a 10 percent improvement in
phosphorus retention and 10 per-
cent reduction in phytate excretion
into the manure.

The forum was set so that, in
turn, each presenter was allowed
time to provide information and a
position about the dairy industry.

Immediately following, a panel
ofpeoplerepresenting various seg-
ments ofthe industry were to open-
ly discuss the information and pos-
itions presented.In the future, recycling of the However, in several cases, that
did not bring about open discus-
sion of an idea or concept, but an
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Dairy Industry Summit
(Coniinutd from Pago A29) unrelated statement concerning Also receiving attention is the

increased the milk-producing effi- another issue. several-year-old Uruguay Round
ciencyofdairyworkers so as toeli- Most of the testimony was in of talks that is supposedto lead to
minate a lot of need for labor. favor of the federal government an international trading agreement

The result is the current situa- changing its federal order manage- under the General Agreement on
tion where more milk is produced ment system of the milk supply Tariffs and Trade (GATT),
everyyear by fewercows and few- ensure a tighter correlation Agricultural subsidies have
er people. between supply and demand. been a major stumbling block and

Generally, comments were to
create a “level playing field” for
milk production, especially with
international competition, but also
within the United States.

Some specific concerns were
directed toward a proposed North
American Free Trade Agreement
with Mexico and Canada (NAF-
TA), which proponents say will
provide a market for U.S. dairy
products because that country’s
dairy sector is underdeveloped.

However, some suspect that
investors world wide would quick-
ly build large dairies and perhaps
even relocate to Mexico because of
a lackofregulations and fees asso-
ciated with doing business, and
then compete in the U.S. market.
Many food processors do not

require whole fuild milk, which
has some distribution restrictions

so has a controversial Section 22,
which would givethe U.S. the abil-
ity to impose retalitory actions
against trading partners found to
be dumping in order to break into
markets, etc.

Espy talked about the use of
U.S. export subsidy programs,
such as DEIP (Dairy Export Incen-
tive Program), which can help the
U.S. develop foreign markets for
agricultural products.

Fewer than a quarter of those
attending Monday’s national dairy
summit were members of the
National Farmers Union, but their
presense was obvious they
wore buttons which slated support
for a two-tiered federal milk pric-
ing system, they held cardboard
signs stating support for the pric-
ing system, they testified for the
system and when someone pre-

and higher costs associated than
dried or concentrated milk and
milk component products.

sented an idea that was not in line
with theirs, they booed or activated
mechanical pocket devices which

PIG SAVER “DUTCH CRATE”

Members of the NFU from
(Turn to Rage A35)

Dutch Farrowing Grata la another product developed through
taatlng In our research (arma. The goal was to develop a crate
that nearly ellmlnataa cmahing, dua to lay ona, unmatchad
durability and ba eaay to work around. All this haa been
achieved by a unique gravity tliprall that toroes aowa to lie
down slowly and using atalnlass steal lor rear doors and legs,
proven horizontal and solid steel rod construction. All this at a
reasonable cost. Crate also can be installed on an angle.
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AUTOMATIC WAGON HOOK-UP

safety and
durability. The
low back and

are aaey toreach over with no sharp edges. Stainless
front last along withsolid steal horizontal rods througt
provide the strongest, most durable stall ever produ
(available m 21 "-24" O.C. xW).

flat top rails
steel rear legs and
h punched uprights
reed by TrKounty
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HERNIA?
No hernia is unrepairable, even after sev-
eral previous failed attempts. We special-
ize in outpatient-hernia repairs, and most
patients are able toreturn to full work with-
in several days.

PLEASE CALL COLLECT OR WRITE
FOR MORE INFORMATION

MID ATLANTIC SURGICAL
SERVICES

217 Harrisburg Ave., Suite 201
Lancaster, PA 17603

(717) 295*5454
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
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• Static Monitors
• D.C. Voit Controls
• Vent Door Controls
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NEED MORE FARM INCOME? Feeder Pig & Finishing Units Have Proven To Be An
Excellent Source Of Full Or Part-Time Income For Many Successful Producers. Tri-County

Can Assist You With Cash Flows - Financing - Nutrient Management - Building Permits

CONCRETE MANURE TANKS
Environmental safety is an increasingly Important part of livestock
production. Concrete storage tanks offer maximum safety against
ground water contamination and unmatched durability. Tri-County can
build waste storage tanks for the small or large operations engineered
for ASCS approval.

CHECK OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY!


